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The Long Short Walk & Post-2015 advocacy for safe & sustainable roads
Safe Roads for All - Policy Forum, St Petersburg
Key Recommendations:

• Include road safety target within post-2015 Sustainable Development Goals framework

• Make all development-bank funded road schemes subject to minimum safety star rating

• Establish a high level group to prepare Decade of Action mid-term conference

• Private sector should support innovative financing scheme for road safety with launch in 2015
Safe Roads for All - Policy Forum, St Petersburg

Long Short Walk launch
Our campaign agenda

SAFE WALKING AS A RIGHT FOR ALL
A SAFE ROUTE TO SCHOOL FOR ALL CHILDREN
INCLUDE ROAD SAFETY IN THE POST-2015 GOALS
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The Long Short Walk:

42,000 people
145,000 kilometres
15,000 new Facebook friends
ESTOU CAMINHANDO PARA... TER SAÚDE

RUAS SEGURAS PARA TODOS.
Italy
La Sécurité des usagers vulnérables : piétons et 2 roues

Sous la présidence de m. Thiès

La SEMAINE MONDIALE DE LA SECURITE ROUTIERE - 6 au 12 mai 2013

TOTAL Sénégal
India
Tôi đi bổ vì...

MỤC TIÊU CỦA CHÚNG TÔI LÀ
AN TOÀN GIAO THÔNG CHO MỌI NGUỒI

Nguyễn Khoảnh
Ireland
Kenya
Designing the post-2015 Global Agenda

High Level Panel on Post-2015

Transport SDG? Health SDG?

UN Sustainable Transport Working Group

UN Secretary General’s Panel on Sustainable Transport

Reported 30 May
High Level Panel advisory report ‘A New Global Partnership’ published on 30th May:

- Proposes 12 draft goals and 60+ draft targets for 2030
- Draft targets include ‘Universal access to roads and transport’ and ‘double global rate of improvement in transport energy efficiency’
- Road safety was discussed by HLP – note submitted by Graca Machel - but not included.
Designing the post-2015 Global Agenda

Open Working Group

All UN Member States can participate, these are the formal members

Africa
1. Algeria / Egypt / Morocco / Tunisia
2. Ghana
3. Benin
4. Kenya
5. Tanzania
6. Congo
7. Zambia/Zimbabwe

Asia
1. Nauru / Palau / Papua New Guinea
2. Bhutan / Thailand / Viet Nam
3. India / Pakistan / Sri Lanka
4. China / Indonesia / Kazakhstan
5. Cyprus / Singapore / United Arab Emirates
6. Bangladesh / Republic of Korea / Saudi Arabia
7. Iran (Islamic Republic of) / Japan / Nepal

Latin America & Caribbean
1. Colombia / Guatemala
2. Bahamas / Barbados
3. Guyana/Haiti/ Trinidad and Tobago
4. Mexico / Peru
5. Brazil / Nicaragua
6. Argentina / Bolivia / Ecuador

Western Europe & Other Groups
1. Australia/Netherland/United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
2. Canada / Israel / United States of America
3. Denmark / Ireland / Norway
4. France / Germany / Switzerland
5. Italy / Spain / Turkey

Eastern Europe
1. Hungary
2. Belarus / Serbia
3. Bulgaria / Croatia
4. Montenegro / Slovenia
5. Poland / Romania

Hearings at UN Headquarters in New York City:
Infrastructure development: 25-27 November 2013
Sustainable Transport: 6-10 January 2014
87. **Improve health.** Address universal health-care coverage, access and affordability; end preventable maternal and child deaths; realize women’s reproductive health and rights; increase immunization coverage; eradicate malaria and realize the vision of a future free of AIDS and tuberculosis; reduce the burden of non-communicable diseases, including mental illness, **and road accidents**; and promote healthy behaviours, including those related to water, sanitation and hygiene.

**UN Secretary General’s Post-2015 Report**
Patrick Makau
Marathon world record holder

I’m walking for...
ENVIRONMENT
ROAD + SAFETY
OUR GOAL IS SAFE ROADS FOR ALL

longshortwalk.org
“We must tackle road injury in the post-2015 goals. We must save lives. Our goal is safe roads for all.”

Zoleka Mandela
THANK YOU!